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‘Censorship Not Contemplated”---Simmons
Pan-Hell Pledges Support to Elections Plan

Prexy, Hewitt
And Keeney

■reekCouncil [Paul Pendarvis to Appear Here May 16lAl>er Oratory Contest

Ask Individual Judgment
On Matters Involving
Good Taste

TocleanvcelGross Registration Reaches New High
•oups to Appeal for Aid
From Interfraternitv
L^te Enrollment
Conference
[ Figures Reveal

I t,
i , J
air Politics Asked |
udent Interest in School I
Affairs Is Mortar
Board Aim

Great Increase
_____

President’s Office Announces 2,091
Students As Total Attendance
For Entire School Year

Gross enrollment figures have
reached a total of 2,091 his year,
’an-Hellenic pledged its support according to a statement made by
Mortar board last night in a the president’s office yesterday,
vernent against the possibility of j This is the largest enrollment in
ruption o f local student govern- the history of the university. Last
nt by nationally kn’own organ- year, on a similar date, registration
ions engaged hi secret control figures numbered 1,900 and the
politics, existent on other camp- year preceding, 1,608 students were
Sf; The two organizations will registered. .
At present there are 1,717 stu
ke an appeal to enlist the supt of members o f fraternities and dents on the campus. Of this num
ber.
1,669 students were enrolled
Independent council •to join
m in getting all men and women during the winter quarter; 14 were
the campus who are interested enrolled during the autumn quar
fair politics to co-operate as an ter, but not during the winter
quarter; 17 are former students
anized group.
t was pointed out that A.S.U.M. who were not on the campus dur
approximately $20,000 to spend ing the winter quarter; 17 are for
rly and each student should mer students who have not been
3 careful thought in the election enrolled in the university either
capable officers to handle this during the fall or winter quarter
1 of money as well as other this year, and 17. are new students.
Last year, during the spring
dent affairs to the best advanquarter, there were 1,500 students
registered
in the university.
■i Candidates Offered
’he apathetic attitude of the stut body in previous years in red to student politics was attrib1 to the fact that they were in
control of a small group and
t the elections were' carried on
such a closed manner that sta
ts were not afforded the oppority of knowing what was actualoeing done, the candidates being
seated to them in a cut and
id fashion.
’his meeting was called to conle the discussion of the adoption
i new method of selecting Can
utes for student elections,
ached at a joint meeting with
jrfraternity council Thursday
ning and sponsored by Mortar
rd.
iortar board and Pan-Hellenic
reseed the belief that fraternity
a .and Independents will share
h them the opinion that because
ing elections will be held in the
y near future it is important
t, there should be immediate
ion on this question.
"he group definitely stated that
ras its policy to interest the stu■t body in its own government,
s alleviating the dissatisfaction
ich has been felt on the campus
ause of the manner in which
itlons have been carried on in
past. Another special meeting
1be held at the end of the week.

First Council
Meeting Lacks
Two Delegates

Student Convocation April 29
Socialistic Leader Plans Socialist Leader to Speak
To Discuss Fascist
Chances in U. S.
Montana students will have the
opportunity of attending a lecture
by Norman Thomas on the subject
' ‘Can America Go Fascist?” at a
convocation April 29.
Richard
Ormsbee, chairman of the outside
entertainment committee, made the
announcement yesterday.
- Norman Thomas, twice Socialist
party candidate for President, has
been an outstanding leader in labor
and progressive movements for the
past 17 years. He is a director of
the League for Industrial Democ
racy and the American Civil Liber
ties Union, contributing editor of
the "Socialist Call” and the author
of several books and pamphlets,
among them "America’s Way Out,”
"As I See It,” “ ’The Choice Before
Us,” "Human Exploitation” and
"War—No Profit, No Glory, No
Need.”

With the first meeting of the
student-faculty council scheduled
for Thursday, all but two of the
delegates have been chosen. The
division of the physical sciences
has not yet selected its repre
sentatives.
The Independents of the division
of humanities chose Della Carr,
Kalispell, and Elizabeth Cooney,
Great . Falls, to represent them on
the new council. Maro Butchart,
Missoula, was selected by the mu
sic school Independents. Merritt
Warden, Broadview, will represent
the Independents of the business
administration school.
The new body will begin actual
operation with the meeting Thurs
day. At that meeting they will
make the final arrangements for
the inauguration of the council.

Sold By Forestry Nursery
and wood lots. The farmers may
buy them at cost of production.
The forestry school nursery is
operating under the Clark-McNary
act, a federal aid measure from
which a subsidy is received. The
act provides for the furnishing of
trees to farmers to plant for shel
ter belts and wood lots.
The cost of the trees is $1 per
hundred for the evergreen type,
and 80 cents per hundred for
broad-leafed trees plus transporta
tion charges. No orders. for less
than 50 trees are recognized.
The following species are avail
able: Caragana, Russian olive, box
elder, northwestern poplar, Chinese
elm, American elm, green ash,
Colorado blue spruce, Black Hills
spruce, Douglas fir and western

I Approximately 500 orders for
I .000. trees have been received
II Bpring by the forestry school
I'w ry,” Professor I. W. Cook of
I forestry school said Friday.
I I orders have not been filled as
| but will be taken care of as
I n as the weather permits.”
j #st year was the peak year in
I history of the nursery. FarmI throughout the state bought
J f| than 200,000 trees. It is ex| ted that the total this spring
II reach that figure. .
I he trees are sold only to farmI for the state for shelter belts yellow pine.

Norman Thomas

Ten Graduates
Desire Master

Mr. Thomas is Drought to the
campus through the efforts of the
Outside Entertainment committee,
headed by Richard Ormsbee, Hel
ena. Assisting members of the All Requirements to Be Complied
With Before Advanced
committee include Professor E. A. |
Honors Are Awarded
Atkinson, Dr. E. E. Bennett, Wil
liam Giltner, Billings; George Yan
Noy, Lewistown; Robert Bates,
Ten students are eligible for
Great Falls, and Bergit Sklftun, Master of Arts degrees which will
Great Falls.
be granted at the end ot the spring

Of Arts Degree

Physical Sciences Are to
WPA Approves
Elect Representatives
Before Thursday
Campus General

any Farmers Buy Trees

ders Taken for Planting
I Rural Shelter Belts
! And Wood LotsI

Norman Thomas to Address

Repair Project

quarter, providing the necessary
requirements.are fulfilled, accord
ing to an announcement made by
Michael Mansfield, secretary of the
committee on admission and grad
uation.

Following is the tentative list of
students and the departments from
Work Will Be Done on Nursery, which they will receive their de
grees: Louise G. Graft, Billings,
Football Practice Field,
education; Martin P. Moe, Helena,
Interscholastic Flans
education; Cleve O. Westby, PhllThe Works Progress administra ipsburg, education; Robert Brown,
tion has approved a project for Geyser, chemistry; George Stevens,
employing 40 men to do general Missoula, chemistry; W. Charles
tepair work on and about the state Bell, Missoula, geology; Michael
Clapp, Missoula, geology; Mrs.
university campus.
Edith Duncan, Missoula, English,
Work on the football practice
and Dorothy Dali, Missoula, his
field and in the nursery on the
tory.
Campus, in preparation for the In
terscholastic track meet, which
will be May 13, 14, 15, is to be' in
cluded in the project.
A number of men have begun
working already, and this group
will be increased as more work be
comes available. No students will Professor Has Served Many Years
be employed, since the WPA speci
At Bozeman College
fies that only unemployed men who
were formerly on relief be em
Miss Leora Hapner, professor ot
ployed.
education at the state college at
Bozeman, will teach at the univer
sity during the coming summer
session. She will have charge of
instruction in progressive educa
tion, elementary school supervision
and diagnostic and remedial in
Educational Meeting Will Feature struction.
“ Suppressed Desires”
Miss Hapner has been Instructor

Hapner to Teach

During Summer

One-Act Drama

Plays in Spokane

The cast of “ Suppressed De
sires," one ot the three one-act
plays presented here Friday, leaves
Thursday morning for Spokane,
Washington where the play will be
produced at the annual meeting of
the Inland Empire Educational as
sociation Thursday evening.
Members of the cast, Maryalys
Marrs, Missoula; Robert Bates,
Great Falls, and Kathryne Phelan,
Missoula, will be accompanied on
the trip by Dr. and Mrs. Barnard
Hewitt. They will return to the
campus Friday, April 10.

here in former summer sessions
and for the past eight or ten years
has been professor of education at
the state college.
RAFF VISITS
Colin Raff, '35, was a campus
visitor Saturday. He is now em
ployed by the Flathead Monitor at
Kalispell.
Trevor Thomas, Bucte, visited his
son, David, at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house Sunday.

Present Views

Attracts Six Ent es

N o Orders Is s u e d

Famous Dance

Winner of 1935 Competition Again Speaks; Prizes
Librarian Says Intimated
Total $50; Event Is Preliminary to State Finals
Band Engaged
Disapproval of Books
At State College During Early May
For Big Affair
Brought Bemoval
Six speakers will compete tonight in the annual Aber Orator

Missoula Active Club Will Sponsor
ical contest which is to be held in Main hall auditorium at 7 :45
Second Annual Spring Frolic
o ’clock. Contestants and the subjects on which they will speak
In Union Bnlldlng

are as follow s: William -Shallenberger; Missoula, ‘ ‘ The Seed of
Paul Pendarvis and his 18-piece
dance band will play for the sec
ond annual spring frolic sponsored
by the Missoula Active club. The
dance will be given in the Student
Union ballroom on Saturday night,
May 1C.
Pendarvis comes to Missoula
after a long engagement at the Pal
ace hotel in San Francisco, Cal
ifornia. The orchestra features
Eddie Scope, vocalist; Marjorie
Beattie and “The Playboys." At
present, Pendarvis and his orches
tra have the reputation of being
one of the most popular dance
bands on the Pacific coast.
The orchestra is noted for hav
ing introduced the hit song, "Eeny,
Meeny, Minie, Moe." The band is
starting an eastern tour soon and
will stop here on the way. The
junior class at Washington State
college has engaged them to play
for the junior prom there.

Hewitt Casts
Annual May
Fete Program
Thirty-two Co-eds to Take
Part in Spring Quarter
Production
A cast of 32 university women
have been chosen by Dr. Barnard
Hewitt, director of dramatics, to
take part in the annual May Fete
which will be presented Thursday,
June 4. “A May Revel,” a combina
tion of two early English folk plays
featuring dancing, fooling, pa
geantry and song, is the play to be
produced for this year’s show.
The cast includes King Alfred,
portrayed by Margaret Clark, Trout
Creek; his queen, by Helen Lane,
Butte; King Cole, Julianne Pres
ton, Great Falls; King William,
Ann Plcchioni, Klein; the fool,
Margaret Henrlkson, Missoula;
Pickle Herring, Ruth Christlanl,
Red Lodge; Blue Britches, Dor
othy Morris, Billings; Ginger
Britches, Patricia Brennan, Sid
ney; Pepper Britches,. Mary Har
din, Missoula; Mr. Allspice, Gretta
Petersen, Alberton; Hobby Horse,
Mildred Plummer, Missoula; Cicely,
Doris Rauch, Columbus; St. George,
Ruth Avery, Missoula, and Dr. Ball,
Mary Leichner, Missoula.
The animal chorus is made up of
Lois Black, Shelby; Joyce Nichols,
Whlteflsh; Mona Kerruish, Mis
soula, and Mildred Carlson, Twin
Bridges.
The Morris Men (dance chorus),
are composed of Edith Hankins,
Judith Gap; Esther Swanson, Mis
soula; Margaret Davis, Butte;
Helen McCullough, Eureka; Mary
Wilcox, Sweetgrass; Irene Morrow,
Great Falls; Katherine Albee, Deer
Lodge; Jule Sullivan, Butte; Car
olyn Kennedy, Fishtail; Georgia
Spaulding, Eureka; Eleanor Snyd
er, Great Falls; Corrine Finley,
Missoula; Grace Nelson, Shelby,
and Mary Elizabeth Sandford, Kellog, Idaho.
The dances will be directed by
Leslie Vinal, women's physical edu
cation Instructor, and the speaking
parts by Dr. Barnard Hewitt and
Harold Shaw, Missoula.

~ ® a National Plan” ; Harold Wheat,
Dillon, “The New Society” ; Carter
Williams, Boulder, “Lest It Be
You” ; William Browning, Belt,
“Should the State Murder” ; Leroy
Purvis, Great Falls, "Labor’s
Plight” ; Donald Nash, Bozeman,
“One Clear Chance.”
Annual Spring Formal for Seniors
Dean Jesse Chairman
Is to Be Held In Student
Dean R. H. Jesse will be chair
Union Building
man. Judges will be Dr. Mattheus
Hast, Professor P. O. Keeney and
George Neff, president of the Vernon Parrington. Two piano
junior class, yesterday announced solos, “ Cordova," by Abenlg, and
the committee for the Junior Prom, “ The Bird of Paradise at a Water
annual spring formal In honor of fall” by Nleman, will be presented
the graduating seniors, which is to by Marian Wold, Missoula, com
be held June 5 in the Student pleting the program.
Union building.
Cash awards of $25, $15 and $10
Richard Brome, Butte, is chair will be given to the winners of the
first
three places. Excellence in
man of the committee. Kenneth
Coughlin, Butte, will be in charge composition and presentation will
of programs; Maryalys Marrs, Mis be the basis on which speeches are
soula, is to handle the decorations; to be judged.
The Aber Oratorical contest has
Marion Mix, Missoula, and Joe
Clemow, Billings, will be in charge been held annually since 1920.
Prize
money is provided through
of entertainment; Arthur Kuilman,
Miles City, is to be in charge of interest from a $1,000 trust fund
tickets; John Gravelle, Hamilton, left by Professor William M.
(Daddy)- Aber.
is to be in charge of music.
State Contest
Neff stated that a smaller com
From tonight’s contestants will
mittee than usual had been ap
be chosen a speaker to represent
pointed to assure more efficiency
the university at the Montana In
in arranging the dance.
tercollegiate Oratorical contest to
“The comimttee will work to
be held in Bozeman the week of
gether on all phases of the dance,”
May 4. This delegate will not nec
he said. “ I hope that with the Stu
essarily be the winner of tonight’s
dent Union building now available contest.
the dance will be the most success
William Shallenberger, Missoula,
ful Prom ever held.”
was awarded first prize last year.
The subject of his address was
O
ii
TPT * H
/ ''l
“ One Person’s Ambition.” He is to
O n e il
W
VtO
compete this year also. Second
and third places last year went to
T ’ f-w ( n n v p n t i r m
William Giltner, Billings, speaking
L U V >U 11 V CJJ. H U H
Gn -stability in a Changing World,”

Richard Brome

To Head Junior

Prom Committee

111

/-\

TFT

1

l

and Neil Heily, Columbus, speaking

Un Wednesday °»south’sBurden
J

No admission will be charged
those who wish to attend the con-

Professor to Attend First test
Annual Banking
CHEMISTRY AlUMNI
Conference
WRITE FOR JOURNAL
H. K. Snell, assistant professor
of economics at the university, will
leave for Moscow, Idaho, Wednes
day where he will attend the first
annual Pacific Northwest confer
ence on banking which is being
sponsored April 9,10 and 11 by the
school of business administration
of the State College of Washington.
Professor Snell will speak at the
first session April 9. He will be
accompanied on the trip by Pro
fessor R. L. Renne, from Montana
State college, who will speak dur
ing the third session.

Dr. F. A. Long, Dr.- R. C. Fuson
and Dr. Raleigh Gilchrist, grad
uates of the chemistry department
of the state university, are authors
of articles which recently appeared
in the Journal of the American
Chemical Society.
Dr. Gilchrist is with the United
States bureau of standards. Dr.
Long is instructor in chemistry at
the University of California, and
Dr. Fuson is professor of chemistry
at the University of Illinois.

Complete Text of All
Statements on Page 4
Rigid censorship of books, plays
and publications, the subject of
considerable agitation to the stu
dent mind and breeder of Tumor
for the past week, yesterday was
proved to be non-existent by the
statements of President G. F. Sim
mons and the two faculty members,
Dramatics Director Barnard Hew
itt and Librarian Philip Keeney,
who have been involved in the
matter.
President Simmons, generally
credited by a student body which
has been talking of a student strike
since the abandoning ot “Ah, Wil
derness” by the Masquers last;
Monday with the idea of promulg&ji
tion of a censorship body, struck!?
a clarifying note with the assertion
that no censor or no censorship
committee had been appointed and
that “ no such action is contem
plated.”
t
“ I am a strong believer in
academic freedom, and feel sure
that we can leave it to the Individ
ual instructor and the individual
student to use his own good judg
ment on matters of taste in not
being offensive to his neighbors,”
Dr. Simmons wrote in a special.
statement to the Kalmln.
Criticism Feared
Wary because of criticism of
“ The Knight of the Burning Pes
tle" and anxiouB not to have work
on the production of “Ah, Wilder
ness” halted by the possibility of
the establishment of a censorship
board, Dr. Hewitt consulted Presi
dent Simmons as to the wisdom of
producing the famous O’Neill play.
Dr. Simmons requested several
people to read the script and then
advised Dr. Hewitt, at his request,
that the barroom scene might in
cite criticism which would be
harmful to the university, express
ing the belief that at least some
parents might find cause for objec
tion to the play.
There was no order issued to the
effect that the play was to be re
moved.
Book Removals
Such was also the case with the
removal of the books from the
Open Shelf.
“They were taken off because I
wished to co-operate with the ad
ministration which, it was inti
mated to me and others, did not at
that time approve of the collec
tion," Professor Keeney wrote.
President Simmons did not touch
upon the claimed intimation but
stated that it was left to Professor
(Continued on Page Four)

Governor Holt Will Attend

The conference is meeting to dis
cuss banking conditions in the
northwest and their relation to the
banking outlook in the country.
<$Two committees have been organ
mons, at the request of the honor
ized, one composed of bankers from Chief Executive and Wife
ary organization, extended the in
various cities of the northwest
vitation to the governor and his
Accept Invitation
region and the other made up of
family while he was in Helena last
To Function
university professors who teach
week.
Governor Holt indicated
finance and banking at their vari
that they would be present at the
ous Institutions. They will discuss
Governor and Mrs. Elmer Holt ball. This will be the first time
practical and theoretical methods have accepted an invitation to be <
that the governor and members of
of banking.
guests of honor at the first annual bis family have attended a univer
George H. Greenwood who re military ball which is being spon sity social affair. They are plan
ceived bis B.A. degree in economics sored by the local chapter of Scab ning to spend the entire week-end
from the state university in 1904 bard and Blade on April 17. Miss in Missoula.
and is now president ot the Pacific Laura Holt, daughter of the gov
Plans are rapidly progressing for
National bank in Seattle, will be ernor, has also been invited to at the ball which promises to become
chairman of the first session ot the tend the ball.
one of the most “ looked forward
conference.
President George Finlay Sim-1 to” social traditions on the campus.

Scabbard and Blade Affair

TH E
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CAMPUS CENSORSHIP

altered. Guns, ships, troops and armaments
are only factors in a military defense. The
first essential for a nation’s defense is intelli
gent, loyal citizens. Youth must be guaranteed
adequate education, economic security and a
complete communication system as well as an
-efficient industrial system developing properly
their natural resources.
Secondly, other nations must be convinced
that the sole aim in national defense is to de
fend our own shores—nothing more. Third,
and in keeping wih the policy just stated, the
military agencies, the army, the navy and the
air service should be all combined into one mili
tary department.
Lastly, says Miss Rankin, a little money in
the cause of building peace instead of further
ing war would not be spent amiss. A portion of
the vast amount appropriated to the depart
ment of state, the executive division, entrusted
with the problems of foreign peace, could be
easily diverted for a program o f building inter

Growing student dissatisfaction with a state
of alleged campus suppression has been assum
ing proportions bordering dangerously upon
the verge of calling a general student strike in
protest against several recent events, the vague national amity and good will.
“ Are we,” asks Miss Rankin, " t o witness an
facts of which have eluded the light of under
standing or have been sadly twisted- out of' enormous expansion of our military depart
ments without demanding a minute fraction to
the shape of their true intent.
The Kaimin, guilty o f presenting a story on be s$t aside in aiding the cause of peace? At
the abandoning of “ Ah, Wilderness” without the nineteenth anniversary of our entry into
the W orld war, are we still to cling to the out
grown discredited theories of national security
through superior fighting forces? I voted
against war because I felt there must be a bet
ter way. I would vote that way again.”
Obviously Miss Rankin is somewhat of an
idealist but her ideals are those which every
statesman, every politician and every citizen
could well be imbued with. Perhaps an un
swerving belief in such ideals would enable
matter.
p A s for ourselves, being the fourth member them and us to refuse to be swayed by public
prominently mentioned in the rumors as among clamor for war and stand by our guns of peace
those who also have “ felt the axe,” we can as did the 56 who voted NO in 1917!
truthfully say no censorship of the Kaimin,
other than that imposed by the editors them
SOUTHERN GENTILITY
selves, exists. Advice is sometimes given the
A former student writes from a southern col
Kaimin staff by the journalism school faculty lege that while walking on the campus, wearing
the complete facts, because the true facts could
not be determined, has hesitated in any attempt
to impartially examine the censorship bug-aboo for the same reason. But the Kaimin, hop
ing either to confirm or blast the rumors of
impending or actual suppression of books,
plays .and publications with clear-cut state
ments, has solicited the versions of the presi
dent and two faculty members involved in the

but is always labelled as such and never as an
order. The Kaimin has recognized itself as a
partner in a co-operative enterprise with the
student body and the administration. It has
made every attempt to uphold the obligations
of a meritorious newspaper, including the pri
mary ones to truth and decency.
Should the Kaimin feel it to be necessary to
the betterment of the university to attack a
;■wrong perpetrated by its partners, the admin- istration and the student body, or to clear away
any evil or to pioneer in the field of desirable
changes, however divergent from the estab
lished pattern they might be, it would do so.
Censorship of your student newspaper would
be mechanically impossible without the taking
of extreme measures which would burden the
oensors with an extraordinarily large amount
of work and make them appear utterly ridicu
lous. Thus far we have seen no indication that
such a step is being contemplated. The ef
fectiveness of a Kaimin censorship lies only in
its threat. Certainly not many of us are to be
turned from any worthwhile purpose by any
threat.

trousers and a sweater, he was stopped by a
group of students and told that it “ was cus
tomary to wear only suits on the campus.”
Surprised and perhaps a little angry, he re
turned to his room and made the change.
Only one familiar with the so-called “ old
southern gentility” can realize what a stifling
force it can be. Not that the practice of wear
ing only suits on the campus is in itself espe
cially to be criticised, but it is a symbol o f the
hide-bound conservatism which too often char
acterizes the policies and beliefs imposed upon
its people. Witness the celebrated TennesseeDarwin case o f some years back.
Popular fiction and the movies have made
picturesque the old southern gentleman and his
scorn for the “ damn Yankee” and his affec
tionate contempt for “ his niggers,” but they
have glossed over his unreasonable suspicion o f
any liberal thought, any force which might
break down the class system o f ’the south.
It is disheartening to see this rigid conserva
tism persisting in an American university. Cer
tainly in a college, o f all places, there should
be no bars to liberal thought. In the light of
the Tennessee case and other similar events,
one can realize how keenly a college resents

1, ■The primary statements of all major parties
in the affair are now open to the public. Exam
ine them carefully and draw your own conclu outside interference with affairs which it right
sions. As for ourselves, we still prefer to stand fully considers its own.
with our hands over our head and to suspend
judgment until such time as it is possible to.
cut through the factual haze and come to the |
Contemporaries’ Opinions
heart of the matter.
No Suppression
STAND BY THE GUNS OF PEACE

The fact that the university will not give
Nineteen years ago, April 4, the United Norman Thomas an honorarium or allow an
States Congress, sitting in a special session admission charge or collection to be made is no
called by President Wilson, obeyed the chief reason whatsoever for jumping to the conclu
executive’s mandate and approved America’s sion that it is “ afraid” to let the former Social
entrance into the great conflict history was to ist presidential candidate speak from its plat
denote as the W orld war. Upon the occasion form. The university, in fact, appears inter
of that momentous decision 56 Senators and ested in having Thomas here.
The situation simply is that a state institu
Representatives braved public censure and op
probrium and .voted against the resolution. tion cannot use public funds to contribute to
Among that gallant 56 was a Montanan— Miss a political-party campaign. Franklin Delano
Jeannette Rankin, the first woman to be elec Roosevelt, should he come this way during the
ted to membership in the House of Representa current campaign, would get no honorarium,
tives. Today in the midst of the war clouds could not use university facilities to collect
overshadowing the peace of Europe, Miss Ran campaign funds. Thomas comes as a leader of
kin writing in the Christian Science Monitor, the Socialistic party, as a possible candidate for
justifies her stand' upon that occasion and re president again in 1936. The university has
iterates that she would vote “ No.!” once more. neither funds nor right to contribute to a par
Her reminiscences are indeed interesting and tisan campaign.
are especially thought provoking and timely
By like token, collections or admission
today.
charges to go to a political-party candidate
The greatly ballyhooed “ war to end all cannot be allowed at university-sponsored or
wars” manifestly has failed to accomplish any backed meetings. But the university offers its
thing in the way of lasting peace. Instead it platform - to men of the caliber of Norman
ushered in an era of armed truce with growing Thomas, because it exists to stimulate intellec
tension among nations as the preparations for tual development, which development best
another even more cataclysmic conflict con comes through free interchange of beliefs.
tinue. Approximately three-fourths of our
The university should continue to stand firm
present governmental expenses go towards de for principles and scruples to which it cannot
fraying the costs of previous wars. As in 1917 make exception even for those who cry out
we felt the surge of propaganda pushing us against it as antagonistic to new ideas, as
into war, so today we hear the pleas for bigger bound to keep Thomas away at any cost. It is
armament programs. Instead of all this Miss the duty of the University of Colorado to offer
Rankin suggests an entire restatement of our all facilities possible to the search after truth,
national policy in regard to the use of war and but,at the same time it cannot further this
what constitutes a true national defense. First search by becoming partisan.—University of
the concept of a national defense must be Colorado Silver and Gold.

MONTANA

A ROUNDER
and

Tuesday, April 7,19;

KAIMIN

Great Falls; Robert Dion, William
Andrews, Glendive; Jack Hay, Ed
1. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !■
win Halland, Billings; William McLure, Harrell Thompson, Missoula;
Virginia Lou Walters spent the Walter Helm, Red Lodge; Karl
week-end at the Tamaracks on Dissly, Lewistown, and Jack Roseborough, Livingston.
Seeley lake.

— ABOUT —1

Virginia Shanley was a Sunday
A local newspaper the other day
dinner guest at Corbin hall.
carried a story concerning a soap
Nella Gaare and Ruth Wolff were
company going on the rocks. Oh
well, It Just goes to prove that Thursday dinner guests at the
Delta
Gamma house.
“ Grime does not pay.”
Dorothy Dahl left Sunday for
Seattle. She will visit there until
The wolf at the door
Friday.
I toast In rare nectars
Rena and Thelma Earnhart were
For the last month he ate
Sunday dinner guests at Corbin
Six bill collectors.
hall.
John Wallin, Fred Haller and
And from our Madison Square
Jack Miller were dinner guests at
Garden correspondent we hear that
the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
many an aspiring young boxer
Jean McConochie had dinner
makes his swan song just because
Sunday at Corbin hall.
he forgets to duck.
Betty Ann Polleys was a .Sun
day dinner guest at the Kappa
The milk Man’ s Lament
house.
Tho I promised you my love
Doris Albert spent the week-end
For heifer and for heifer
at her home in Kalispell.
I stall will say
Ethelmae Kahl was a Friday din
It is butter, dear
ner guest at the Alpha Phi house
To have loved you
Hazel Thomas was a week-end
And lost.
guest at Corbin hall.
Frank Talbert and Gilbert Hilde
Well," said the young Ne’er-do- were Sunday dinner guests at the
well when he heard that his rich Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
uncle had died leaving him a for
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Shaw visited
tune, “ prosperity is just around their daughter, Connie, over the
the coroner."
week-end.
Ann Picchioni was a Sunday din
ODE TO A SOCIAL PBO
ner guest at the Sigma Kappa
There little girl, go on, cry
house.
They’ve taken youT week-end I
Mary Ellen Hue of Salmon
know
Idaho, was a guest at dinner at
But your Saturday date
Corbin hall Sunday.
Kept you out rather late
Hazel Thomas, a graduate of the
And you’re now fearing social pro
state university with the class of
So off to bed, and for sleep you try 1933, and an alumnus of Delta
For your best friend will come In Delta Delta, was a dinner guest at
With your fellow’s frat pin
the house Sunday. She is now
So there little girl
teaching at Lima.
Go on, cry.
The Sigma Nu Mothers’ club en
tertained members of the active
And cpmlng onto the subject
and pledge chapters at a tea at the
of Hollywood, our correspondent
home of Mrs. Donovan Worden
tells of a conversation between the
Sunday afternoon.
famous sisters, Joan and Connie, In
Carol Olson spent the week-end
which one said to the other, “ I’ m
in Helena.
not quite broke, bnt Pm badly
Mrs. I. R. Packard of Whitehall
Bennett.”
was the week-end guest of Carol
Griffith at Corbin hall.
Students who picnic
Julia Parlsel was a Saturday din
In evergreen shades
ner guest of Lotta Nelson at Cor
Get their fun
bin hall.
But not their grades.
PARABLES OF HCDAMORE
THE SEER
And lo It came to pass that
Spring Weather, which was at last
the Real McCoy, came unto the
people of the land, and the hearts
of the young and dashing Lotharios
didst verily turn toward the Goodly
Young Femmes of the tribe and
there was much billing and cooing
and lollygogging withal.
And lo whilst this transpired,
Hudamore the Seer was visited in
his abode by a Greatly Troubled
young man, and perturbed more
over.
So after some time, the Wise One
was able to ascertain the following
tale of woe from the jumbled mutterlngs on the Grieved One. For it
seemed that no matter the time or
place, when the Young Man dideth
take out his Well Beloved, the
brothers always got Wind of It, and
taking themselves to Points of Van
tage, didst watch his every move,
and when at last he didst return
home he would be met by those
Unscrupulous Ones, who In his
presence made jocular remarks
concerning that which they had
seen.
And Hudamore the Seer was
greatly moved by the young man’s
unfortunate status, and so he told
him: Go thy way In peace, for your
Problems are solved. For If you do
deck yourself out in the Robes of a
Forester, and have your Best Be
loved do the same, you may stroll
upon the heights of yon Mount Sen
tinel without being watched, as the
populace will think you are Fresh
man Paul Bunyans, doing Identifi
cation of Range Plants.
And so the yonng man did go
away in great joy to prepare to do
this whitest Hudamore produced a
large Spy Glass from the folds of
his garments and training It on the
heights of yon mountain, did praise
his own Wisdom and Resourceful
ness.

Reception

S. A. E. Yisltor
Emmett B. Moore, Pullman,
Washington, Northwest province
president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
visited the local chapter yesterday.
Mr. Moore Is in charge of arrange
ments for the province convention
which will next week be sponsored
by the University of Idaho chapter.
Virginia Crutchfield, Olive Mc
Leod, Dorothy Root, Helen Hoernlng and Kathryn McCarthy were
dinner guests of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Saturday evening.
Claretta Dunn was a dinner
guest Friday at the Sigma Kappa
house.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Frank Talbert.
Edna Ann Galt was a Sunday
breakfast guest at the Delta Delta
Delta house.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stuckey were
guests of Alpha Chi Omega for din
ner Monday evening.
Major and Mrs. George B. Norris
and daughter, Helena, were Sunday
dinner guests at the Theta honse.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces
the pledging of Tolvo Yllnen of Elliston.
Roberta Daniels of Deer Lodge
is visiting at the Delta Delta Delta
house.
A1 Heller Is a guest at the D. S.
L. house.
Lillian Akin was a Sunday din
ner guest at the Alpha XI Delta
house.
Delta Delta Delta held formal
pledging for Marion Harker of
Deer Lodge Sunday morning at
9:30 o'clock.
Sigma Kappa announces the
pledging of Claretta Dunn.
Thursday dinner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
Jane Boden, Kathleen Holmes, and
Catherine Lansing.
Tevls Hoblitt and Floyd Bergqulst were week-end guests at the
Sigma Chi house.
Clayetta Groff is staying at the
Delta Gamma house for a few days.
Mrs. Joseph Grigsby, national
president of Delta Delta Delta, left
Missoula at 3 o’clock Friday on her
way to visit the Colorado chapter.
Nella Gaare and Jean Larson
were dinner guests Sunday at the
Alpha Chi house.

Mrs. Minnie Allen Hubbard, na
tional president of Alpha Delta PI,
arrived Sunday for a few days’ stay
with the local chapter. Chapter
members held a reception in her
honor Sunday evening from 8 to
The American Liberty league
10 o’clock.
claims a membership of 100 among
In the receiving lines were Dean Pomona Junior college students.
Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mrs. Anna
Crosier, Miss Sylvia Jaznager, Miss
Dorothy Russel, and the guest of
The
honor. Those who poured were
Mrs. Harold Tascher, Mrs. E. W.
First National Bank
Nelson, Mrs. Stanley Teel, and Mrs.
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
Barnard Hewitt.
NATIONAL BANK IN
Doryce Lockrldge spent Sunday
MONTANA
at Stevensville.
Ruth Tyro of Harvard, Califor
nia, was a Saturday dinner gueB t
at the Alpha Chi house.
Helena Eck was a Sunday dinner
guest at Corbin hall.
Leslie Elllngson of Valler was a
week-end guest at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house.
Janet Sanders, Kathryn Mc
Carthy, Marian Lewellen and Ruth
Tyro, Harvard, California, were
dinner guests at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house Sunday.
Phi Delt Initiation
Phi Delta Theta held initiation
Sunday for Edwin Lelphelmer, Wil
liam Ahders, Fernand Duchesneau,
William Breen, Butte; Frank Shaw,
Arthur Rlngstead, Deer Lodge;

LISTER
Typewriter Service
“ Underwood Agency”

for student rental rates
NO. 12 HAMMOND ARCADE
Phone 2157

LAST TIMES TODAY!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!

2 FIRST-RUN HITS

HARRY RICHMAN
— In —

‘Music Goes ’Round’

M erriam Says S. W. Trachta Will Sail
Director of Survey Plans
To Enlarge Writing,
Compiling Staff
The preparation and editing of
material for the Montana State
guide Is progressing rapidly, Pro
fessor H. O. Merriam, general di
rector of the Federal Writers’ pro
ject at the university, has an
nounced.

Stanley W. Trachta, second lie
tenant, United States Marine cori
who was graduated from the 1;
school In 1935, has completed 1
course of Instruction at the marl
corps school, Philadelphia, Pen
sylvanla, and will sail from S;
Francisco, April 7, en route to Jo
the marine detachment at t
American embassy, Peiping, Chit

Helen Zehnter, Missoula, h
John
Stahlberg,
Plentywood; withdrawn from school to acce
Micky O’Connor, Butte; Helen El a position with the United Stat
liot, Kalispell; Allen Cowperth- Forest service.
walte, Butte, and Richard Lake,
Judith Gap, comprise the editing
staff working under Professor Mer
riam at the present time. Five
more members will be added within
the next two weeks.
The gnide will contain informa
tion of all kinds concerning Mon
tana and will be classified in the
following categories: Geography,
history; Indians and Indian life;
government; industry and com
merce; educational facilities; rec
reation;
contemporary culture;
sectional descriptions, points of in
terest and tours, and cities.
The American Guide will use 30,000 words from the data which is
being prepared here. The material
is due in Washington, D. C.,
May 15.
Appropriate illustrations, partic
Here's a handsome sporty"Shfe
ularly those portraying early Mon
tana life, are needed in connection buck" oxford that will be a favc
with the guide, and will be ac ite in your wardrobe. Itsreeilia:
genuine crepe rubber botton
cepted by the staff.
Professor Merriam will leave will give you the proper footm

A“JACKOFALLTRADE!

in S P O R 1
OXFORD

HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE?

Missoula Coal and
Transfer Company
COAL and WOOD
Phone 3662

for active sports, or the prop l
style standing if you're a spe
tator. White, grey, brown.
A l l sizes

FREEMAN SHOE:
Wore with Pride

“ Prosperize”

The

It’s Better Dry Cleaning

Florence Laundry Co.
Dial 2802

fcyMJWe

Sport Shop

EASTER is APRIL 12
. . . remember the folks at home
with Easter lilies!
Order early and avoid telegraph charges.

Garden City Floral Co.

RICHARD D IX in

‘Yellow Dust’
PAUL KELLY in

‘Here Comes Trouble’
THURSDAY to SATURDAY!

The Big Musical Comedy Hit

2 FIRST-RUN HITS

Only the w orld’s finest at
tractions are shown or pre
sented at this beautiful the
atre.

‘Two in the Dark’

WALTER ABEL in
RIN-TIN-HN JR. in

‘The Test’

j

For China This Wee I

Support It
by Supporting Its
Advertisers

A TYPEW RITER
at home saves time and
helps grades—-call

Gable - Harlow - Loy

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY!

Made on Guide,

this week for Spokane to atte;
the regional conference of state <
rectors of the Federal Write! |
project.

Your Paper!

New W ilm a 10c-Rialto-25c
‘Wife Versus Secretary’

Rapid Progress

The

Montana Kaimin
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;n Women
Communications

Participate
In Play Day

Kalinin Editor:
There Is what looks like an overI whelming trend towards “ beefs” in
the Communications column lately.
rd !ike to be permitted to respec-

;eman Meet to Include
,ri<»d Snorts
Program |fully
thai joyaOln
pencollB
shelf,
tnea
a p oro rrogram
one ofrequest
my chle£
g<,

April

■, n 11
1U V

1n
1a

|
— . --— Joys in college
life, be replaced as soon as It is

a university women will leave
ty for Bozeman to participate
ie annual athletic play day,
. 10, 11 and 12. Miss Leslie
1, instructor in women's phyeducatlon, and Ada Wood,
jate assistant, will accompany
rroup.
iy day is an annual sports
: between the women of both
ges. Sports will include tenirchery, basketball, volleyball,
ling, rlflery and folk dancing,
yinal and Miss Wood will dia special tumbling demonstraand dancing act.
-Is selected to take the trip
Altha Stuckey, Wlndmere,
a Dakota; Peggy Davis, Butte;
j Morrow, Oreat Falls; KathBartley, Great Falls; Thelma
, Kalispell; Esther Swanson,
aula; Virginia Bode, Butte;
i Hankins, Judith Gap; Peggy
ax, Sweet Grass; Helen McCull, Eureka.
ITER BREAKFAST SERVED
(vices will be held at the Uni
ty Congregational church at
o'clock Easter morning, SunApril 12, and immediately follg, a breakfast will be served
cents a plate. All are invited
;tend. “ Dust of the Road” is
itle of the sermon which will
•esented by Rev. 0. R. Warlord
evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Ethel Mertz
Editor of the Kaimin:
In view of the present trend to
wards rumors, I’d like to be dif
ferent. I hereby suggest that Cen
tral board cut off all further ap
propriations for the Kaimin until
it is free to publish the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the
truth.
B. A.
(Initials please—I wouldn’t care to
be connected with a publication of
your type even in the communica
tions column.)
To the Kaimin Editor:
I hereby protest against the re
moval o( the Open Shelf. I believe
that it should be put back as it
was before its removal.
O. L.
To the Kaimin Editor:
How about some official notices
on why certain things on campps
have been stopped or taken away?
I’d like to find out what’s what, if
only to clear my mind.
Also, I think the open shelf in
the reading room of the library
should be replaced; why? Because
I liked it, and now that “Annie
doesn’t live there anymore,” I have
little if any idea of what the new
books are, much less what they are
about.
E. Van Deusen

ROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Dr. Emerson Stone
Osteopathic Physician
>ms 8 & 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

Dr. A. G. Whaley
is Examined — Glasses Fitted
I E. Broadway — Phone 4104

')r. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

>rg Jewelry & Optical
Company
res Tested — Glasses Fitted

\ !0 FullColor

0

* COLLEGE
PENNANTS!

With Every \

wtopmnt

244 N. Higgins

Phone 8566

■REALITE
PENCIL!

AT ALL LEADING DEALERS

5utopoint

CORRECT GLASSES
FOR ALL FEATURES
You needn't suffer the strain
of headaches or fatigue for
appearance any longer! Smart
ly styled glasses add to your
appearance.

BARN ETT OPTICAL
COMPANY
129 East Broadway, Missoula

v ”'

•THE STORE FO R MEN

“THE
TRAVELER”
It’s a lightweight f e l t . . .
yet it has color in blended
“ mixtures” . Young men
like it because it blends
with spring outfits.
Priced at

T

round, for some years past. I
doubt very much if our parents
would ever have let us leave home
if they hadn’t enough confidence in
us to trust us to choose our own
reading.
The university is evidently suf
fering from the throes of an in
credibly stupid, puritanic moral
campaign—rumors that the Btudent
who was to characterize the pros
titute in the play was “ requested”
not to take the part; that the play
was banned; that Open Shelf was
removed by decree, the Kaimin
seemingly censored, models in art
classes no longer permitted to pose
in bathing suits but must wear
dresses instead, etc.
We are beginning to assume the
sad plight of a small boy whose
face is being scoured, not because
it needs it, but because he has too
many aunts and grandmothers who.
merely assume that it needs scrub
bing because tlieir’s did at that
stage.
Amid widespread dissatisfaction,
talk of a general strike for full
recognition of student rights and
demands for refunds pf part of the
fees unless full benefits as of for
mer quarters are to be had, I’d like
to see either affirmation or denial
of the rumors as have been printed
in the Kaimin. Certainly a.lack of
answers tends to Increase the rapid
ly spreading belief in their already
too probable likelihood.
■ S. R. K.
Editor of the Kaimin:
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Degrees Granted
Seventeen Winter
Term Petitioners

For Tuesday
Best Players to Represent
School in Intercollegiate
Contests Next Month
Entrants In the annual spring
tennis tournament by which four
or five men will be chosen for a
team to enter in Intercollegiate
contests have been asked to sign
the bulletin board near the men’s
locker room in the men’s gymna
sium. The tournament, for which
the lists will remain posted until
Monday, May 11, will start Tues
day, May 12.
More than sixty players are ex
pected to enter the tournament
which must be finished by the last
week in April. The four winners
will make up the varsity team
which will enter intercollegiate
competition on four occasions.
On May 8, the university team
will travel to Moscow to meet the
University of Idaho and Washing
ton State college in a triangular
contest. The Intercollegiate meet
which will be held here May 17 will
have entrants from the university,
the normal college at Dillon, the
School of Mines, the state college
and the university.
The two weeks’ tournament will
decide the five men on the varsity
team. This squad will have a spe
cial court every day from 2 to 4
o’clock for practices.
Bill Shallenberger and Phil Garllngton, Missoula, ranked one and
two, respectively, in tenis last year.
Dick Ormsbee, Helena, was num
ber three and Cal Emery, Missoula,
who is not eligible this year, was
ranked number four. Ken McGov
ern, Glendive, has entered the
tournament and is a possible win
ner. La Rue Smith played tennis
for Stanford teams before transferlng tp Montana.
Freshmen are eligible to enter
the tournament and play on the
varsity team. Each individual has
only three years of competition,
and if a freshman wins in the tour
nament and decides to enter into
competition, he will not be eligible
bis senior year.

All Diploma Applicants Complete
Requirements for Graduation,
Mansfield States
All of the students who applied
for degrees to be granted at the
end of the winter quarter com
pleted the necessary requirements
for graduation and will receive
their diplomas in the near future,
according to an announcement
made by Michael Mansfield, secre
tary of the committee on admission
and graduation.

Poems Are Due

Makes Grid

Early Next Week

Tilts Heated
Stiff Competition Is Due
In Spring Practice
Football Games
Grizzly football players, without
any collegiate games scheduled,
have found a new rivalry ln the
round robin tournament among
three evenly matched squads.

Baldwin Planned

Several Grizzly FootbaU Players
Pose for Illustrations

English Head Announces Deadline
Douglas A. Fessenden, bead foot- ,
For Entries; Prize to Be
ball coach, received notice from
“ Northwest Verse”
Jack Lippert, editor of the Scho
lastic Coach, that bis article,
Manuscripts for the Frontier and
“Footwork for Backfield Men,” will
Midland poetry contest, conducted
appear in the May Issue of the
annually by H. G. Merrlam, editor
magazine. Another article, "On
of the Frontier and Midland, will
Line Blocking,” will appear in the
be due at 4 o’clock Monday, April
next issue to complete the feature
16, at Professor Merriam’s office.
series.
Prizes will be awarded for the
The article was accompanied by
best student written verse, and
a series of pictures Illustrating the
either graduate or undergraduate
complete movements of backfield
students may submit poems, pro
men in different backfield positions
vided that the verse was written
and plays. The pictures were posed
while the student was in residence by Ole Olson, Swede Lundberg, Bad
at the university. As many as five
Whittinghill and Frank Smith,
poems may be turned in by one Grizzly backfield players.
person, either as separate poems or
WANTED
as a series of verses in a group.
Social problems textbook, "Social
Clear indication should be made on
the manuscripts as to which way Disorganization.” Call Les Dana,
4360
they are entered.

Let the Shoe

Doctors Help
You!

SPRING SUITS

YOUNGREN
Shoe Shop

C. R. Dragstedt Co.

To Be Installed

As New Chiefs

Castle’s Lecture
Will Be Today

in the world today, even it we can’t
sympathize with certain doctrines,
If, in a university, students are
not to be allowed free access to
books that bring out current trends
and movements, just where are we
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, professor
to get an “education?”
of biology, will talk on “Forest In
John Seidenstlcker
sects” before Phi Sigma, national
biological fraternity, tonight ln the
natural science building at 8
o’clock, Royal Turley, president of
the group, bas announced.
Turley also urged all active
members of Phi Sigma to be pres
ent since election of officers for
next year will be held. He also
Professor iu University Languages extended an invitation to all for
estry students, who are interested
Department Chosen Delegate
in the lecture to attend.
To Northwest Conference
Refreshments will be served.

Is to Attend

Spokane Meet

R ic h o l d p r i n c e a l b e r t

have your suit custom
made.

PRICE
is another reason for
buying from

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP

MEET THE PRINCE OF PIPE TOBACCOS

Missoula Hotel Building
Phone 2568

-P R IN C E ALBERT!
Introduce yourself to Prince Albert
at our risk. Prove to yourself that
there's no other tobacco like P. A.
As a tobacco fancier, notice how
P .A .’s “ crimp cu t" makes for
a longer, cooler smoke. Enjoy
steady pipe-smoking that doesn’t bite the tongue.
See how evenly Prince Albert cakes in your pipe.
How mellow and fragrant and comforting it is!
Below is our man-to-man offer.

See “ CHUCK” GAUGHAN at the

Typewriter Supply Co.
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
of Typewriters

312

Higgins

you

A LOAD OF IT IN YOUR PIPE ,

FOR STYLE PLUS
COMFORT

Across from Smith Drag

Phone

5732

G E N TL E M E N -P R IN C E ALBERT M U S T PLEASE Y O U

Every piece of Meat that leaves our shop

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don’t find it the mellow
est, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return tbe pocket tin with the
rest o f tbe tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

is State Inspected for your protection!
TO YISIT FORT MISSOULA
The chief of staff of the Ninth
Corps area, from the Presidio, SanFrancisco, will visit the post at
Fort Missoula, according to infor
mation received in Missoula. While
he is here he may visit the unit at
the state university.

Coach’s Article
T o Appear Soon

Women Athletes

Smoker Honoring

Dr. Louise G. Arntidson, profes
sor in the foreign languages de
partment, will be a delegate to the
Modern Languages Group of the
Inland Empire association, In Spo
kane, this week. Through an error,
Mrs. Arnoldson’s name was omitted
from the list of the delegates to the
educational conferences in Spo
kane, In last Friday's Kaimin.
Mrs. Amoldson will return Sun
day night. While in Spokane, she
will be the guest of Mrs. C. C.
Ballou, widow of General C. C. Bal
lou, former commanding officer of
the Fourth United States infantry.

Frontier Contest

New Rivalry

The games, besides being played
to give members scrimmage prac
tice
under real game conditions,
Bachelor of Arts degrees were
granted to the following people: will give Coach Doug Fessenden a
Joseph P. Linduska, Butte,-biology; chance to improve and devise plays
Thomas Herbert Hayes, Missoula, for his 1936 Grizzly squad.
Many Cub players, including Bill
chemistry; Louise E. Reed, Mis
soula, English; Harold R. Shaw, Lazetich, Anaconda Copperhead
back,
shows signs of giving backMissoula, English; William Ray
Thibodeau, Missoula, French; Jack field veterans a race for starting
Fay Robinson, Hingham, Massa positions. Lazetich, who passes
A copy of Professor Merriam’s
chusetts, history; Constancio Diaz with either hand and kicks with
Soliven, Santa Maria, Ilocos Sur, either foot, will see much action "Northwest Verse” will be the first
prize, and the writer of the second
Philipine Islands, history; Alma in the 1936 schedule.
Other Cub backs who are im best poem will receive a year’s sub
Phelan, Butte, history; Velma Mae
Clark, Antelope, home economics; proving are Gerald Brower, block scription to the Frontier and Mid
Frank Jewell Willig, Missoula, ing back, who will be a running land.
Three typewritten manuscripts
mathematics, (also major in phy mate for Paul Szakash, Chicago
sics) with honors; Florence Ann thunderbolt; Tom Ralston, the must be submitted, bearing an as
Brinton, Fort Peck, English (with diminutive Cub back who raced for sumed name, and in an accompany
honors); Thomas M a c k e n z i e many long gains and touchdowns ing envelope the writer’s correct
O’Neill, physics (also major in against the Gonzaga Bullpups has name should be placed.
-proved himself as elusive ln var
mathematics).
sity competition. Raleigh LundJ. Howard Dunn, Butte, and Jean
Albln Multz, East Helena, was
M. Kirley, Townsend, received B.A. berg, fullback, has been calling initiated into Alpha Kappa Psi,
degrees in business administra signals for the Blues and is a good national commercial fraternity,
tion; Mrs. Martha Lence Wynn, line plunger.
Thursday night in a ceremony at
The two Cub ends, Pat Connolly
education; Wesley W. Scott, Plains,
the Student Union building.
journalism, and Dorothy M. La- and John Dolan, show ability in
Casse, Missoula, received a B.S blocking, tackling and pass catch
John Shotwell returned Sunday
ing. Joe Strizich and “ Blackie’
degree in pharmacy.
from a visit to his home in Dixon.
Seven students received univer Johnson, tackles for the Reds, also
show
good
possibilities.
Ed
Hol
sity certificates of qualification to
They’ll take care of any
teach; Florence Ann Brinton, Fort land, Jim Spelman, Aldo Forte and
of your shoe ills while
Peck, English, history, economics Joe Golden are the best guard
you wait, if you wish,
Y
ou’ll
Like
Them,
Too!
prospects
from
the
1935
freshman
and sociology; Velma Mae Clark,
at a charge that will
These new
team.
Addy
Morris,
Cub
center,
has
Antelope, home economics, chem
keep your spirits up.
Come ln today and let
istry, and Spanish; Jean M. Kirley, been transferred to the backfield
where
he
shows
signs
of
becoming
us operate.
tailored by CURLEE and
Townsend, business administration,
one
of
the
best
blocking
backs.
Phil
CLOTHCRAFT
present
the
English and French; Alma Phelan*
season’s outstanding value
Butte, history, English, French and Peterson, a former back, has been
Spanish; Louise E. Reed, Missoula, transferred to the pivot position
*2 5 °°
English, French and biology; Mary for the Gold squad.
Although no games have been
E. Strand, Missoula, French, Span
Come in and try them on.
WE DELIVER
played,
much
rivalry
has
developed
ish and history; Frank J. Willig,
Missoula, mathematics, physics and and the Blue vs. Gold game Satur
day will be the spark to set off the Men’s Wear Opp. N.P. Depot
chemistry.
dynamite for the four spring ses
sion games.
The final game between the two
evenly divided squads which prob
ably will be played May 9 will be
an attraction for the early track
meet visitors, who will be given an
Federal Judge Is Invited by Law
opportunity to see how the aspir
Students to Attend Affair
ants for the Grizzly team appear.
Induction Will Be Main Feature
Members of the Law School as
Of Annual Honorary Banquet
Wickware, chairman, Valier; Helen
sociation, made up of students in
At Grill Thursday
McCullough, Eureka; Helen Sorge,
the law school, will sponsor a
Missoula, and June Paulson, Harsmoker in honor of Federal Judge
The Women’s Athletic associa lowton.
Baldwin of Butte tonight. All down
tion
will
have
its
annual
banquet
town lawyers have been invited.
Nat Allen, Roundup, and Rex Thursday night, 6:30 o’clock, at the
Henningsen, Butte, who compose Grill. The main feature will be
the entertainment committee, an the installation of the new officers
nounced that piano,-accordian and All members of W. A. A. are elig TRAIL BARBER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
vocal solos will be featured. A law ible to attend.
Higgins A venae at Broadway
Peggy Davis, Butte, is in charge
school championship ping-pong
—Journeymen—
of
arrangements.
On
the
entertain
game will be played by Lee Met
Harry Edwards
Geo. W. Janke
calf, Stevensvllle, and William ment committee are: chairman,
Thelma Buck, Kalispell; Harriet
Murray, Butte.
Calhoun, Livingston; S h i r l e y
Reeves, Great Falls, and Peggy
Wilcox, Sweet Grass. The program
committee is made up of chairman,
Irene Morrow, Great Falls; Altha
Stuckey, Windmere, North Dakota,
MEERSCHAUM, MEANING 'SEA FOAM, IS REALLY
Phi Sigma Will Hear Biologists’ and Edna Helding, Missoula. The
HYDROUS SILICATE OF MAGNESIUM _ MINED
Speech at Meeting
advertising committee are Alberta
PRINCIPALLY in A S IA MINOR - B U T IT'S T H E

Dr. Amoldson

N snappy pennants— ideal decorams for room or car or grip—now
Authentic designs; each pennant
i official seal of each University in
). Now given with each A utopoint
itu tz pencil. Seven 10-pennant sets
lethir; each set different; collect them
ee A utopoints and R e a l it e s today,
the exclusive easier-writing Gripand modern simplified mechanism
always works! Leads can’t wobble,
tsee, styles, colon, 26c to $3.

O k th ttU rP n eU

Spring Tennis
Entrants Sign

I want to protest against the dis
appearance of the Open Shelf ln
the library. Its loss is a big dis
appointment to me and a loss of a
lot of stimulating reading. I’d like
to see it returned soon; besides, I
think that the exorbitant fees that
I pay entitle me to Open Shelf
Editor of the Kaimin:
privileges.
Still no Open Shelf! The students
George Squire
have no more Idea of why it was
removed than they had two weeks Kaimin Editor:
ago. From communications (in the
The loss of the Open Shelf is an
last two Kaimins one would logic inestimable one to me, and to many
ally assume that there are violent of the students I have talked to.
objections to its loss; evidently we I am looking forward to having it
are supposed to "take it” and ask put back soon.
no questions, have no curiosity,
F. F. Jestrab
and passively accept like good little
sheep, letting ourselves be shorn Kaimin Editor:
of one right after another. If we
While the Open Shelf was in the
object by our only means—letters library I made use of it frequently,
to the Kaimin—we can’t even get a
Now that it has been removed, I
censored reply.
feel its loss greatly, and I should
A large majority of the students like very much to have it put back.
do not approve of the removal of
The stacks are not open to most
Open Shelf; a great many actively of the students. Even if they were,
resent its disappearance. It was one couldn’t take time to go ram
the only means of giving us a bling around them, hunting lor the
chance to choose a book to.read; desired books, or futilely searching
very few of us have stack permis through the card file.
sion, and browsing through the
A university is supposedly a
card index isn’t at all satisfactory, place where people are to be given
I see no reason why we as future the opportunity of broadening their
citizens, are not to be given a viewpoints by being exposed to lit
chance to know what’s going on in erature in all fields, and to make
the world. Our lives are our own of it what they will.
and very probably wouldn’t be
It should be kept in mind that
vitally influenced by any book we by far the greater part of students
chanced to read. Even were they old enough to attend a university
so plastic, our lives are still our are enough advanced in most of
own. It’s rather late in the game their ideas so that their minds are
to try and make little Rollo’s and not readily susceptible to will-oElsie Dinsmore’s out of us, when the-wisp movements and radical
we’ve all known the facts of life, doctrines.
and various political and economic
I hold that we should strive to be
factors that make the world go acquainted with all that is going on
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Interfraternity
Baseball Gets
Start Saturday
Barbs and Delta Sigma
Lambda Play Opening
Game of Season

MONTANA

Statements of Simmons, Keeney, Hewitt Great Tenor
wished to co-operate with the ad
And Soprano
Dr. Simmons

ministration which, It was inti
Mr. Tom Wigal, Editor
mated to me and others, did not at
The Montana Kaimin
that time approve of the collection.
Montana State University
In a university which functions ef
Missoula, Montana.
ficiently, there must be a collective
Dear Mr. Wigal:
spirit among both students and fac
Recently a number of students ulty; hence I carried out an im
and faculty on this campus have plied wish rather than cause the
been considerably upset by un administration embarrassment.
founded rumors regarding the
In the profession of librarianestablishment of a close censorship ship, there are the common gardenon student and faculty activities. variety librarians and creative lib
I want to make this statement to rarians. When I came here in 1931
clarify Jhe matter: there has been I attempted to make a place for
no censor or no censorship com myself with the latter group by of
mittee appointed either by me or by fering to this college generation a
the faculty, and no such action is selection of books that would ac
contemplated. I am a strong be quaint them with contemporary
liever in academic freedom, and points of view. It was not my de
feel sure that we can leave it to sire either to indoctrinate them or
the individual Instructor and the force upon them anything which
individual student to use his good would offend the legitimate sensi
judgment on matters of taste in bilities of the most immature stu
not being offensive to his neigh dents. The "Open Shelf” offered
students a wide variety of diet not
bors.
Censorship really defeats its own prescribed in definite courses, and
end; and all that people of sound attempted to give them a realistic
background, who have traveled picture of the world they soon
widely, are ever interested in is must face. With the sole purpose
maintaining what the liberal Pro of rounding out the education of
fessor Stephenson Smith of the Montana students, I have added to
University of Oregon calls "the this collection until visitors have
maintenance of, public decorum.”
told me that our Open Shelf af
As far as the matters referred to forded students an opportunity for
in last Friday’s Kaimin are cohr reading not available in other col
cerned, Dr. Hewitt withdrew the lege libraries between Minneapolis
play, “ Ah Wilderness,” on his own and Berkeley.,
initiative. He was not called into
On removing the books, I could;
the administrative offices, and was have substituted adventure and ronot instructed to remove or cut this mance which appear innocuous
play. He did state to me, however, only to those who see no harm in
that he had wondered whether evasions. Such a course I considsome of the parents and towns-1 ered an insult to intelligent
people might object to one of the |readers.
scenes in the play. I told him that
Philip 0. Keeney
I felt sure some parents might so
Librarian
object, but that It was a matter for
his judgment and his action.
Dr. Hewitt. . .
As far as the removal of books
from the "Open'Shelf” in the lib To the Editor
rary is concerned, none of the ad The Montana Kaimin:
I feel, in justice to all concerned
ministrative officers or faculty
committees or groups gave Profes that a public explanation should

To Sing Here

Helena Prodigy

Dr. Bateman to Start
Piano Recital Series
Dr. William G. Bateman, profes
sor of chemistry, has announced
that he will begin a series of piano
recital broadcasts Thursday eve
ning at 8 o'clock.

Entertainment Sponsored | This will be the third year that
Dr. Bateman has given these broad
By Missoula Concert
casts. He will present Thursday
Association
programs for three months.

The fourth of a series of enter
tainments sponsored by the Mis
soula Community Concert associa
tion will be presented In the Stu
dent Union auditorium tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock when Charles
The schedule has been only par
Hackett, America’s great romantic
tially completed, with but five
tenor, and Agnes Davis, young
games scheduled. The first is at
American soprano, will appear in
10 o'clock Saturday morning, April
a joint recital.
11, between the Independents and
Through the co-operation of the
Delta Sigma Lambda. At 1 o’clock
outside entertainment committee
the Sigma Nus play Sigma Alpha
with the Missoula Community ConEpsilon, and at 3 o’clock the Phi
cer association, university students
Slgs and the Alpha Tau Omegas
will be admitted to the program
tangle. Sunday morning at 9:30
free of charge. Tickets may be ob
o’clock the Phi Delts play Sigma
tained at the A. S. U. M. office in
Chi and at 11 o’clock the Phi Sigs
the Student Union building today
and the Sigma Phi Epsilons tangle
and Wednesday upon presentation
The Interfraternity baseball com
of student activity cards.
mittee met yesterday and decided
Richard Ormsbee, chairman of
upon certain ground rules. The
the outside entertainment commit
first concerns plays on first base,
tee, in a statement made yesterday
If a ball is overthrown at first base
said, "Students are exceptionally
the runner gets all he can make,
fortunate in having the opportunity
but it the ball hits the score board
to attend a recital by two such re
be only gets one baBe. On an over
nowned singers. Charles Hackett,
throw at third base the runner gets
known as the ‘leading tenor of the
all he can make as long as the
'Metropolitan Opera company,” has
ball remains in the playing field,
been compared with Caruso, Miss
but only one base if the ball is out
Davis, who first won national
of the playing field. All games will
prominence in 1927 as winner of
be five innings. No pledge is elig
the Atwater-Kent radio contest,
ible for Interfraternity baseball if
has since enjoyed increasing na
he pledges after 6 o'clock, April 10.
tional as well as international
Three umpires have been selec
fame. A joint recital by these two
ted by the committee for the season.
promises to be dramatically and
They are Cale Crowley, Paul Szakvocally a superb performance.”
ash and Laurence Labbitt. Harry
The first part of the program
Adams will select a substitute um
consists of (wo individual groups
pire in case one of these is not
of songs, one by the soprano and
available.
the other by the tenor. After the
The nine teams that have entered
intermission, they emerge together
are Phi Delts, Phi Sigs, Indepen
sor Keeney any direction or sug- J,^e ma£le tor the cancellation by in costume and do such operatic
dents, Sigma Nu, Delta Sigma
lore episodes as the letter scene
gestion about this matter. Pro the Masquers of the scheduled pro
Lambda, Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha
from "Manon,” the garden scene
fessor Keeney is employed by the duction of "Ah, Wilderness
Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Because of rumored criticism of from "Romeo and Juliet,” and the
State of Montana to purchase
Alpha Tau Omega.
duet which ends the first act of
books for use in classes of instruc "The Knight of the Burning Pes
tie,”
I consulted President Sim “ Boheme.”
tion on this campus. This univer
sity, however, is not maintaining mons on my own initiative. He in
a general public library like that formed me that more than a dozen
downtown. It is left to Professor people, faculty and townspeople,
Keeney’s judgment
to decide had criticized adversely to him cer
whether books should be held for tain words and phrases in the Mas
the use of advanced students, or quers' production of that play,
Active members of French club
put on an open shelf for use by also informed me that he considers met Thursday night at the Kappa
A* S. U.31. Sponsors Anita Jasmin students whose contacts with such such criticism harmful to the
Kappa Gamma house.
m Concert In Union Building,
books are not contemplated by the. versity.
A French play, L’ Habit Vert by
Since the Masquers do not wish
Thnrsday, April 16
Instructors concerned until the be
Alfred de Musset, was presented by
ginning students have fulfilled cer unintentionally to injure the uni members of the group. Students
versity further, I asked President
Anita Jasmin, piano prodigy from tain prerequisites. Again let me
taking part were Margaret OraSimmons’ advice about producing
Helena, will be presented in a con- say that neither this office nor, as
hood, Paul Steinman, Ted Shoe
“Ah, Wilderness.” He considered
far
as
I
can
find
out,
any
office
on
/efert-sponsored by A. S.U.M. on
maker, and Earnest Reed, all of
Thursday evening, April 16, in the the campus, interfered with Profes- the question for three days, and Missoula.
then informed me that he had con
Student Union auditorium. The sor Keeney’s own determination of
A scene from “The Barber of
sulted half a dozen people about
ojxteen-year-old pianist is consid his own policies.
Seville,” by Beaumarchais (the
the play, and that although none
ered the outstanding musical gen-: • In the matter of the Kaimin
play, not the opera, which was not
there is no specified censor or cen- ° l them found it really objection- written until 1830), will be pre
ius of Montana in recent years.
able, all of them asked if the Mas
At the age of 11, Miss Jasmin sorship committee. The editorials
sented at a meeting soon. The cast
gave her first concert in Missoula. and news columns of the Kaimin quers could not find good plays to will be chosen from students in the
’The audience was astounded at her are under your supervision, and it do which did not contain -scenes French 16 class.
. remarkable technique, expression is left to your judgment as to what like the barroom' scene in “ Ah,
and ability as a composer of music should be inserted in the Kaimin. Wilderness.”
In deference to this query, I de
for the piano. Following this con I am sure, however, that you oper
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
cert, she again appeared in Mis ate under the code of journalistic cided to substitute “Three Cornered
RECOMMENDATION
ethics which governs the Daily Moon.”
soula with even greater success.
Respectfully,
For the last three years, Miss Missoulian and other American
Metropole Barber Shop
Barnard Hewitt, Director
Jasmin has been studying music in newspapers. You have toid me
Basement B & H Jewelry Store
Montana Masquers
New York City and Los Angeles. A that when you wish advice ss to
short time ago she gave a recital current practices you confer with
in Helena which indicated that she Dr. Ilousman, who is well qualified
has made extraordinary progress. .to advise on matters of good taste
WHITMAN’S EASTER
Critics could not praise her “ mar and libel.
Sincerely yours,
velous’' playing too highly. One of
CANDY
Geo. Finlay Simmons,
the most outstanding qualities of
L.00 to $3.00
Study In Yarlous Lettering Types
President.
this young genius is her ability to
Not Being Offered for Credit
memorize a piece of music after
Harkness Drug Store
one or two hearings.
Cor. Hlgglns-PIne
Phone 6782
Professor Keeney . . .
Various campus organizations
Nine students enrolled Thursday
will sell tickets for the recital. Ad Editor, The Montana Kaimin:
evening for the new course in show,
In reply to R. C., Gus Lange, card writing and pen lettering of
mission will be 40 cents.
Robert Johnson and other patrons fered by Wilbur Reed, student as
of the late “ Open Shelf,” I wish to sistant in the fine arts department.
state that the books were not re Additional enrollees are expected
A Real Drug Store
moved by express executive order. to report for the next class which
623 North Higgins
They were taken off because I will be conducted tonight at 7:30
There will be a meeting of the
o’clock in the Main hall studios.
Morris men” of the May Fete pro
at 7:30 o'clock in the pharmacy Any others Interested can obtain
gram tomorrow night at 7:30
particulars from either the depart
o’clock in the women’s gymnasium. room of science hall.
ment or Reed.
Instruction is being given in pen
A meeting of the Student Union
Newman club membership com
lettering, brush lettering, map
mittee meets tonight at the Student building executive committee is
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon lettering for forestry students and
Union building.
at 5 o’clock. The meeting will be in typography, ad layout and color
effects for anyone Interested in ad
There will be a meeting of the held in the Central board room on
vertising. No university credit is
Mathematics club Wednesday eve the second floor.
offered but tbe course has been
ning at 7:30 o'clock in Craig 103.
sanctioned by George Yphantis,
Thomas O’Neill will give a talk on
All who plan to attend the W. A.
head of the fine arts department,
“Circular Numerals,” comparing A. installation banquet, notify
and President George Finlay Sim
them with arable numerals.
Esther Swanson by Tuesday night.
mons.
interfraternity baseball will start
Saturday morning, April 11, with
the Independents taking on the
Delta Sigma Lambda squad at 10
o'clock.

Tuesday, April 7,:

KAIMIN
list will be posted in Main hall
Wednesday of all paid up members
of A. W. S. who are eligible to vote.
Anyone who desires to vote In the
election may do so by paying dues
at the polling desk. Voting will be
between 9 and 12 and 1 and 4
o’clock Monday in Main ball.
- Betty Lee Miller, Idaho Falls,
Idaho, was named as May Fete
chairman by executive board at a
meeting conducted yesterday. She
will be In direct charge of all May
Fete arrangements working with

Dr. Barnard Hewitt who is direct instructors concerned until thi
ing the annual pageant presented ginning students hare fulfilled
during graduation week.
tain prerequisites.”
Professor Keeney has stre
the importance of placing a 1
YIEWS ARE PRESENTED
ON CAMPUS “ CENSORSHIP” variety of reading at the disj
of the students without attemi
(Continued from Pace O n .)
to indoctrinate or force any pi
Keeney’s judgment "to decide of view which “ would offend
whether books should be held for legitimate sensibilities of the i
the use of advanced students, or immature students.”
f
put on ah open shelf for use by
students whose contacts with such
Don Aldrich, ’35, is now
books are not contemplated by the ployed by KGVO.

A. W. S. List
Of Candidates
Is Published
Kountz, McDonald Are
Presidential Nominees;
Election Is April 13
Jean Kountz, Whitehall, and Mil
dred McDonald, Baker, are the
nominees for the presidency of
Associated Women students, voting
for which will take place Monday,
April 13. Teresa Soltero, Lewistown, is unopposed for the vicepresidency, and Grace Nelson,
Shelby, is the only candidate for
secretary. Shirley Reeves, Great
Falls, and Lucille Helean, Missoula,
are opposing each other for elec
tion to the treasurer’s office. A

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
FRESH and SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY and OYSTERS
417 North Higgins Ave. Ph. 3191

French Students
Present Play

f To Appear Soon

In Piano Recital

New Art Course
Offered Bv Reed

R O BBIE’S

Notices

VERY
FITTING
FOR

ia d th

Belle-Sharmeer
• Flatter the Easter Paraders who rate
a gift from you! Give them BelleSharmeer Stockings, personally pro
portioned in width and length as well
as foot size. Belle-Sharmeer’s perfect
fit is an Easter treat for everybody!
Irresistible colors—here exclusively.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

B rev......... for smalls
Modite . . for mediums
Duchess . . . for falls
C lassic . . for plumps

Over a period of years, certain
basic advances have been made
in the selection and treatment of
cigarette tobaccos for Lucky
Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary analy
ses of the tobacco selected; use
of center leaves; the higher heat
treatment of tobacco (“ Toasting” );

$ 1I 00 the pair
The MERCANTILE.,

Copyright 1936,
The American Tobacco Company

H

Join the Parade

All NYA checks which are not
called for by April 10 will be sent
back to "Washington, D. C.
Jane Leonard
from school.

has

withdrawn

There will be a regular meeting
of Kappa Psi, national pharmaceu
Bill Brown was a campus visitor
tical fraternity, Wednesday evening Monday.

even though you don’t have a
complete new outfit. Depend on

A Complete
Banking Service

V

consideration of acid-alkaline bal
ance, with consequent definite
improvement in flavor; and con
trolled uniformity in the finished
product.
All these combine to produce a
superior cigarette—a modem ciga
rette, a cigarette made of rich, ripe
bodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

Luckies are less acid
Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes

Recent chemical tests show

i .... 5 .... 8 ...

.3 . . . . 8 . .

.3 . . . . i

that other popular brands

With P ride—

Senior examinations in English i
will be held from 9 to 12 o’clock I
on Saturday morning, April 25, and ]
from 2 to 5 o’clock in the after-l
noon.

A LIGHT SMOKE

The Foot Size has a Number
The LEG SIZE has a NAME

C a rtfu l

Non-fraternity and non-sorority
students In the division of physical
sciences including upperclass ma
jors in physics, chemistry, mathe
matics, geology, home economics
and pre-medical sciences and fresh
men and sophomores of the divi
sion will meet in the chemistry lec
ture room, Wednesday at 4 o’clock
to elect a delegate to the studentfaculty council.

E ach P u ff Less A cid

have an excess of acidity
iI

ovor lucky'Strike of from
531 to 1001,

A L L U R A -T O N E
Odorless Dry Cleaning

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First- Bank Stock Corporation

- "IT’S TOASTED
Missoula Laundry Co.
?hone 3118

Your throat protection - against irritation
- against cough

